SOLUTIONS FOR:
* STORAGE * CONVEYING * CLEANING * SEPARATING
* GRADING * MIXING * SORTING * BAGGING
OF GRAIN, SEED & CEREAL PRODUCTS

DESIGN | MANUFACTURE | PROJECT MANAGEMENT
Facet Engineering was established in 1989, and specialises in the
design, manufacture and supply of conveyors and agri-food process
plants and equipment.
From humble beginnings, as a design office, 29 years later the company
now boasts a fully equipped 2000m2 workshop facility. With offices in
both Johannesburg and Cape Town, this enables us to service the entire
South African market, as well as neighboring states and numerous
African countries.
With one of the finest design teams in the industry and utlising the latest
computer-aided design tools and facilities, we offer cost-effective
workable solutions.
Our experience in material handling, conveying technology and agrifood processing is unsurpassed, with collectively, over 50 years of
hands-on experience. Our range of conveyors and agri-food process
systems, that we design and manufacture is extensive and can best be
viewed on our website, www.facetengineering.co.za.
We offer purpose-made machinery, including all necessary ancillary
equipment, such as storage bins, support platforms and connecting
chutes right through to turnkey projects.
Our services also include the delivery, installation and commissioning of
all of our equipment. Our global footprint is further enhanced with our
association with Zaccaria, a leader in the supply of cereal processing
systems and machinery.
We welcome the opportunity to be of service to you. For further
information on any of our products and services or to discuss your
specific requirements, please contact us using the details below.

Part of our range includes:
Belt conveyors
Drag chain conveyors
Bucket elevators
Screw conveyors
Swing tray bucket elevators
Mobile bag stacking conveyors
Pneumatic conveying
Grain cleaners & pre-cleaners
Destoners
Maize degerminators
Gravity tables
Length graders
Electronic colour sorters
Ribbon blenders
Storage silos & bins
Dust extraction systems
Bulk bag handling systems
Seed processing plants
Rice processing plants &
equipment
Animal feed plants
All ancillary equipment such as
storage bins, support platforms
and connecting chutes.
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